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Abstract

Tungsten Powder/Scintillating Fiber Calorimetry is a novel JLab technology that was originally proposed at the
very beginning of the 12 GeV Energy Upgrade project in 1999. This original proposal was to develop a compact
calorimeter with good energy resolution and angular resolution at polar angles ϑ35◦for the CLAS12 spectrometer to
fit inside the Central Detector [1]. The Tungsten Powder calorimeter’s essential features are compactness, no gaps,
homogeneity, simplicity, and unique readout capabilities not otherwise available. From the original proposal there
exists a prototype calorimeter designed and built at JLab in 2002. Utilizing unique Tungsten Powder Calorimetry
expertise developed at JLab while building of the original prototype we propose further R&D of the technology. We
propose to investigate innovative methods to increase the radiator density, increase homogeneity through decreasing
the diameter of the scintillating fibers. The ultimate goal is to develop a new type of electromagnetic calorimeter for
experiments at high energies.

1. The Prototype Calorimeter

1.1. Current Status

The 12-channel prototype Tungsten Powder
calorimeter (see Figure 1 and Figure 2) was de-
signed and built in 2002. The prototype is fully5

operational and has been preliminarily tested with
cosmic rays. The cosmic ray test setup is also available.
Dimensions of the active volume filled with Tungsten
powder are L × W × H = 4.06” × 4.06” × 2.70”. All
structural parts are made of Aluminum alloy. The main10

constraints that determine the basic parameters for the
prototype calorimeter were due to the compact structure
of the Central Detector incorporated in the Supercon-
ducting Solenoid. On the other hand the calorimeter
must provide reasonable energy and spatial resolution.15

The typical energies of decay photons produced under
large angles at 12 GeV are of Eγ ∼ 1GeV. To provide
a sufficiently high absorption power to contain most
of the shower generated under angles of ∼ 90◦ by
such photons 10 – 11 radiation lengths are required.20

This leads to a radial space of ∼10 cm if the materials
with properties close to those of Lead Tungstate (8.28
g/cm3) are used. Direct calculations show that in order
to provide sufficient mass resolution δm ∼ 1/3 · (m/2)
for π◦ and η mesons at the aforementioned momenta it25

is reasonable to have energy resolution of the order of

σ/Eγ ∼ (6 − 7)% at Eγ ∼ 1GeV. To detect π◦ mesons
of lowest energy, the calorimeter must have an energy
threshold of ≤ 50MeV.

1.2. Topology and Geometry30

The overall dimensions of the Prototype are L ×W ×
H = 24.5” × 4.4” × 6”. Dense Tungsten metal powder
is used as radiator. Main parts of the active volume cas-
ing (see Figure 3) are precision perforated plates to hold
fibers. There are 98 × 56 = 5488 holes total of diame-35

ter 0.030” on the each holding plate. The fibers (Bicron
BCF-12, � 00.75 mm) make up 35% of the volume. The
plates are precisely aligned relative to each other so that
fibers could move freely through the two plates. That re-
quired rejection of fibers due to non-uniform thickness40

along the entire length. All fibers have been installed
aligned parallel each other and fixed in place. So while
the volume was filled with loose Tungsten powder the
fibers would not move and provide maximal homogene-
ity of the final assembly (see Figure 4 and Figure 5).45

The fibers are read out from both ends. On one side
they are bundled up to form 12 bundles that are cut flush,
polished (see Figure 6) and then coupled to the 12 pho-
totubes, Figure 7.

From the opposite side the fibers were cut flush and50

form a flat surface to which after polishing 12 Acrylic
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Figure 1: Calorimeter casing. Side walls have several thousand holes for fibers.

Figure 2: Prototype Tungsten Powder/Scintillating Fiber calorimeter

light guides are glued (see Figure 8) to transmit light
from fibers to another set of 12 photomultiplier tubes.

The fibers on both sides are grouped equally to allow
for a direct comparison of reliability and performance55

between the two different light collection couplings, to
choose the better performing one. The Tungsten powder
is poured into the volume through four temporary ports
(Figure 9) on one side.

The powder flow was almost parallel to the fibers axis60

in order to avoid bending of fibers while the volume

Figure 3: Active volume casing. Perforated area of L×H = 4”×2.626”

is being filled. Final density of the Tungsten powder
radiator is about 12 g/cm3 or as compared with den-
sity of bulk lead is higher by about 5%. Installation
of the first several photomultiplier tubes with dividers65

and connectors are shown in Figure 10. We have used
Hamamatsu R7899 1 inch photomultiplier tubes. HV
dividers have integrated in them fast preamplifiers pro-
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Figure 4: Installation of scintillating fibers in the active volume.

viding two identical signals. The overall total density of
the prototype active volume is ∼8.03 g/cm3.70

1.3. Performance

To estimate the expected energy resolution one can
use shower parameterizations based on simulations and
previous calorimeter data [2]. We require at least 98%
of the electromagnetic shower at energy 1 GeV to be75

absorbed in calorimeter. The corresponding length of
calorimeter is parameterized as Equation 1

L = 2.5
[
log

(
Eγ

ε

)
+ 1.2

]
(1)

where L is the length (measured in radiation lengths),
Eγ is the energy of the incoming photon and ε is the
critical energy of the material:80

ε = yεsci + (1 − y)εpowder (2)

Parameter y is the fraction of plastic fibers in the ac-
tive volume of honeycomb structure and defined as:

y =
π

2
√

3

D2

a2 (3)

where D is diameter of the fibers and a is distance
between them. The material in the calorimeter is a mix
of Tungsten powder and Polystyrene scintillating fibers.85

The radiation length for the mix (X0) that contains a

Figure 5: Completely assembled active volume. Fibers are shown
before grouping them in bundles (see Figure 6).

fraction y of scintillating plastic per volume and frac-
tion (1 − y) of tungsten powder absorber is obtained us-
ing equation 4: (

1
X0

)
=

(
y

Xsci

)
+

(1 − y)
Xpowder

(4)

where Xpowder is the radiation length of the loose pow-90

der of green density ρ = χρw, where χ < 1 and ρw is
the metal Tungsten density. So Xpowder = Xw/χ, where
Xw = 3.5 mm is the radiation length of bulk Tungsten.
The length of calorimeter as function of scintillating
fibers fraction per active volume at three different radia-95

tor densities is shown in Figure 10 where the Prototype
radiator density is 12 g/cm3, i.e. 62% of the bulk den-
sity of tungsten. We have investigated what would be
the highest reachable density of the compressed tung-
sten powders of different grades without sintering. The100

obtained results have shown that the limit is at least
16.37g/cm3 or 85% of the bulk density of tungsten. The
results displayed in Figure 11 show that at 85% of ra-
diator density and at the 35% plastic fiber fraction the
calorimeter would be about 6 cm of length and still will105

provide energy resolution as high as what the prototype
can have. In the case that most of the energy at 1 GeV
is absorbed in the calorimeter the corresponding errors
of the energy measurements are largely defined by sam-
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Figure 6: 5,488 scintillating fibers bundled up, cut flush and polished.

Figure 7: Direct coupling of phototubes to bundled up scintillating
fibers.

pling errors that are given by Equation 5:110

(
σ

E

)
samp

=
0.027
√

E

√
D

Fsamp
(5)

where the sampling fraction Fsamp is defined as Equa-
tion 6:

Fsamp =
Vacryl

(
dE
dx

)acryl

MIP

Vacryl

(
dE
dx

)acryl

MIP
+ Vpowder

(
dE
dx

)powder

MIP

(6)

Relative energy resolution is plotted as function of
plastic fiber fraction in the active volume for four differ-
ent diameters of fibers is shown in Figure 12. For the115

prototype, i.e. at 35% of plastic fraction and fibers di-
ameter of 0.75 mm (0.030”) one can expect to get the
resolution 6.5%. At fixed plastic fraction it is possi-
ble to improve the resolution by using fibers of smaller
diameter due to higher homogeneity of the assembly.120

Major general advantages of the proposed calorime-
ters are possibilities of:

Figure 8: 12 Acrylic light guides glued to the surface formed by pol-
ished ends of 5,488 scintillating fibers cut flush

Figure 9: Ports attached to the top of the calorimeter to pour the pow-
der.

• Using fibers of much smaller diameter keeping
overall dimensions of the active volume and its
density unchanged, i.e. at given plastic frac-125

tion and radiator density considerably increasing
the homogeneity to improve energy resolution.
(Thinnest Polystyrene scintillators that can still
scintillate are ∼80 to 120∆m of thickness)

• Building more “efficient”, i.e. more compact130

calorimeters with denser radiator while also im-
proving the energy resolution

• Reaching better resolution with fewer number
of fibers as compared with traditional sampling
calorimeters135

• Great freedom in organizing light collection by
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Figure 10: Installation of PMTs. Cylinders on the left are to hold HV
dividers

Figure 11: Length of calorimeter absorbing 98% energy of incident
particle versus fiber fraction per volume of the calorimeter. The curves
are for different absorber densities and 1 GeV incident photons.

installing fibers along different directions, curved
and etc. in the same volume providing 2D or 3D
or even more complicated measurements (particle
ID)140

• Reducing number of fibers to be read out at given
fixed resolution (minimal number is just one fiber
to read out)

2. Preliminary Tests with Cosmic Rays and Results

The Hamamatsu R7899 photomultiplier tubes have145

been chosen to provide highest possible gain. They been
tested using a stable, fast LED source that is capable of
generating light in a wide range of intensity proportional
to the voltage applied to the LED. Gain equalization of
phototubes establishing values for HVs was done based150

on LED calibration for sides A and B. The high voltages
have been chosen such that on average N̄pe ≈ 106 p.e.
signal correspond to the same channel 106.5 in ADC

Figure 12: Relative energy resolution versus fiber fraction per vol-
ume in the calorimeter. The curves are for 1 GeV incident photons.
The resolution obtained by the KLOE Collaboration [3] at Frascatti
with a sampling calorimeter (50% of plastic fraction) using lead (Pb)
absorber and 1 mm fibers is shown as well (∆).

(pedestals subtracted). The prototype was tested on cos-
mic rays. The test setup (still available) is comprised155

of two scintillating counters to generate a trigger signal
and a 2” thick Tungsten plate that serves as an absorber
to reduce low energy background. Preliminary cosmic
ray tests results are shown on Figures 13 for side A (di-
rect coupling) and 14 for side B (light guide coupling).160

The obtained MIP signals were fitted by Vavilov’s dis-
tribution function. In Figure 15 fit results are shown for
channel A11. On ADC spectra (pedestals subtracted)
the peak position in average is (70 ± 4.5) channel which
brings to N̄pe ≈ 106 p.e. as of calibration data. The165

average energy deposition by MIP in a single channel is
∆̄EMIP ∼ 1.5 MeV. Preliminary analysis of ADC spectra
using calibration results have shown that the expected
(GEANT 4 simulations) and measured numbers of pho-
toelectrons per energy deposited by MIP in the scintil-170

lating fibers agree with each other: n̄p.e. = (71 ± 4.5)
p.e./MeV.

This validated our construction technique of the pro-
totype with direct coupling between fibers and photo-
multipliers since this readout scheme provided better re-175

sults and is more cost effective (less surface polishing is
required).

3. Future

3.1. Expected Results
The most important aspects of the project that will be180

carefully studied as being considered to be critical are:

• Compactness (maximal average density of radia-
tors achievable without isostatic compression)

• New and denser composite radiator materials
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Figure 13: Cosmic ray tests. Raw ADC spectra for each of 12 chan-
nels for side A (Direct coupling)

• Ultimate homogeneity185

• Ultimate plastic fiber ratio

• Isostatically compressed Tungsten powder radia-
tors

The first samples of Tungsten powder radiators (not
sintered) with holes for fibers have been built at JLab by190

Cold Isostatic Pressing (CIP) at 150,000 psi (see Figure
16).

The density achieved with isostatic compression was
16.33 g/cm3 i.e. 84.8% of bulk Tungsten density. Our
setup did not allow us to compress powder samples195

which already contained fibers without compromising
the integrity of the sample (see Figure 17). There-
fore we we must address the above mentioned techni-
cal problem (see Section 3.3). This would allow us to
reach ultimate average density of the Tungsten powder200

radiator.

3.2. Anticipated Outcomes

Optimizing parameters of a new prototype that can be
built we expect to achieve:

• Energy resolution at 1GeV in range of 3% to 4% at205

plastic fiber ratio in range of 40% to 50% and aver-
age density of the active volume of about 8.5 g/cm3

or resolution in range of 6% to 7% at plastic fiber
ratio in range of 35% to 40% and average density
of the active volume of about 11 g/cm3 (no isostatic210

Figure 14: Cosmic ray tests. Raw ADC spectra for each of 12 chan-
nels for side B (Light guide coupling)

compression and therefore no limits on overall di-
mensions of the active volume).

• Average density of the active volume of about
11 g/cm3 or greater for isostatically compressed
Tungsten powder radiator at plastic fiber ratio in215

range of 35% to 40% (with certain limits on over-
all dimensions).

Since the Tungsten Powder prototype shower
calorimeter was built some time ago (in 2002), the de-
tector needs to be calibrated and tested with cosmic rays220

one more time just because components (plastic fibers
and photomultiplier tubes) are aging that consequently
may change working parameters. Therefore the cali-
bration and testing are important tasks to obtain final
results. Our comprehensive plans of activities that will225

provide corresponding results include:

• Calibration of photomultiplier tubes with a new
Fast Light Monitoring System for precision gain
equalization of all channels

• Monte-Carlo simulation of the detector perfor-230

mance

• Cosmic ray tests of the prototype that would in-
clude comparing of results with results obtained
long time ago

• Electron-beam tests of the prototype calorimeter235
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Figure 15: Cosmic ray test results for channel A11 (pedestal sub-
tracted/LED calibrated)

Figure 16: Samples of isostatically compressed Tungsten powder pro-
totype radiators.

• Study of N̄pe number of photoelectrons per 1 MeV
energy deposition as function of the prototype ori-
entation (fibers parallel or perpendicular to the
beam direction)

The corresponding major outcome would be:240

• Obtaining data on aging effect of the plastic fibers
imbedded in Tungsten powder for more than 15
years of the existing prototype basic module by di-
rect comparison of LED/cosmic ray calibration re-
sults245

• Obtaining energy resolution of the existing proto-
type module measured with electron beam

• Estimate angular and time resolution of the exist-
ing prototype module

• Obtaining results on various composite radiator of250

high densities that can be achieved at fiber fraction
per volume not lower than 35% using already es-
tablished technology

Figure 17: Two Tungsten powder prototype radiators that were com-
pressed with fibers already embedded in them.

3.3. Possible Improvements

In Section 3.1 we mention that via CIP we can ob-255

tain a Tungsten powder radiator with a density of 16.33
g/cm3. Some issues of the CIP method are a result of the
difficulty in creating the set-up itself, and in maintaining
the integrity of the radiators when they have fibers. The
problems arise if the fibers are already in the powder be-260

fore the volume is isosatically compressed. During the
compression the fibers shrink, and when the radiator is
removed the fibers then expand. This expansion causes
cracks in the radiators, which can be seen in Figure 17.
Therefore, while the CIP method can create a radiator265

with a density that is 84.8% of the bulk Tungsten den-
sity, we must consider alternative methods.

If we use stainless steel tubing, it would be possible
to use some acid that would eat the tubing but would
leave the tungsten. For the most dense radiator created270

not via CIP but also created with the fibers inside its
volume, we may consider the following:
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• a situation wherein the stainless steel tubing has a
much smaller thickness, and

• the fact that the thermal coefficient of stainless275

steel is quite hight (especially when compared to
that of tungsten) and means that the fibers will thus
contract faster.

The process to create Tungsten powder radiators
while they have the tubing in their volume could be done280

in the following steps: Firstly, we would have these
stainless steel fibers (with a diameter of ∼1 mm) in the
holes of the radiators. We would then fix the ends of the
fibers so that they were entirely vertical but not entirely
stretched. They would be hanging slightly loose and not285

taut, and they would be hanging outside of the sensitive
volume. At this point you would put the radiator and the
fibers into an oven and gradually heat the entire set-up.
As the fibers are heating they will start to expand and
get longer at ∼80◦C, and eventually we will get a liquid290

which can move and will therefore minimize its surface
area. At ∼102-105◦C we will see these fibers start to
contract, creating a perfect string of stainless steel fiber.
At this point we would gradually cool the entire set-up
in order to get straight fibers that have larger diameters295

(e.g. a 3 mm diameter to a 6 mm diameter), and are
round with no defects. This means the stainless steel
tubing would touch the walls of the holes in the radia-
tor, but would leave no air gaps and would have no sharp
edges. You could thus have perfectly filled fibers inside300

of the Tungsten powder radiators.
At present, the final density of the Tungsten powder

radiator is about 12 g/cm3, and it could be possible to
get some mix to increase the density to get 15 g/cm3

using the method outlined above. Although the den-305

sity achieved with CIP is higher (at 16.33 g/cm3), that
method does not work if we keep the fibers inside of the
radiator during the compression process. It should also
be noted that this method details several steps, and there
could possibly be a way to make it more efficient. Re-310

gardless, this method could still achieve a density higher
than our current final density.

4. Conclusion

In this paper we describe a new type of calorimeter
in which we are optimistic about the future of devel-315

oping similar detectors. One aspect of the prototype
calorimeter that could be improved in future work is
using smaller diameter fibers at the same sampling ra-
tio that would increase the homogeneity of the detector
and provide a high energy resolution. There are many320

challenges in using smaller diameter fibers but it should
be less difficult with the lessons learned in building this
prototype.

The first results describing a new type of calorimeter
allow us with optimism further develop such detectors.325

We believe that one could try increase achieved sam-
pling ration using scintillating fibers of smallest diam-
eter that still would provide high enough light output.
As a radiator can be used same type of Tungsten pow-
der that has been used in presented work. The problem330

of providing a uniform distribution of fibers in the vol-
ume of calorimeter should not be much difficult to solve
taking into account results already obtained in the exist-
ing prototype. In this case one would expect the density
of radiator stay still above density of metal lead. It is335

believed that the described technology of building high
density calorimeter has potential in building new detec-
tors with metal radiator densities higher than it has been
achieved in the prototype.
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